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“I Said Goodbye to My German Fatherland… To Seek My
Fortune in America”: German Immigration in Arkansas
Social Studies – 6 – 12 (U.S. History, Arkansas History, World History, Civics, etc.);
English Language Arts; Geography;
This lesson plan will introduce students to the legacy of German immigration in Arkansas in the
nineteenth century. The plan will explore the how German immigrants came to America and
what challenges they faced in Arkansas as well as what impact German culture had on the state.
Essential Question:
What challenges did German immigrants face when they settled in Arkansas?
Common Core State Standards:
CCRA.R.1, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10; CCRA.W.2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9; CCRA.SL.1, 2, 4, 5, 6; CCRA.R.1, 2; CCRA.W.7,9;
CCRA.SL.2; CCRA.R.1, 3, 7; CCRA.W.7,8,9; CCRA.R.1, 3, 6, 9; CCRA.W.2, 7,9; CCRA.SL.2, 4;
CCRA.SL.1, 2, 4; CCRA.R.1, 3, 7; CCRA.W.7, 9; CCRA.SL.1, 2, 4; CCRA.R.1, 2, 3, 7; CCRA.W.2, 7, 9;
CCRA.SL.1, 2, 4; CCRA.R.1, 2, 3, 7, 9; CCRA.W.2, 7, 9;
Arkansas Department of Education Curriculum Frameworks:
H.12.2.4; H.12.3.4; HS.6.7.1; HS.6.7.2; G.2.AH.7-8.1; CG.6.AH.7-8.1; Era2.2.AH.9-12.5;
Era.3.3.AH.9-12.5;
C3 Alignment:
D2.His.3 K-2; D2.His.3.3-5; D2.Geo.6, 10.6-8; D2.His.4.6-8; D1, 2.6-8; D2.Geo.7, 9.6-8; D2.His.5.68; D2.Geo.1, 6, 7, 8.6-8; D2.His.1, 2.9-12; D2.Civ.1, 6, 10, 13, 14.6-8; D2.His.5.6-8; D2.Geo.2, 4, 5,
10.9-12; D2.Civ.5.9-12; D2.Eco.1.9-12; D2.Geo.5.9-12; D2.His.1, 2, 4, 5. 14, 16.9-12;
Possible literature resources related to the lesson plan: My Antonia by Willa Cather (1918); Man
of Two Worlds by Ray Grasshoff (2009); Friedrichsburg by Friedrich Armand Strubberg (1867);
Wild Sports: Rambling and Hunting Trips Through the United States of North America by Friedrich
Gerstacker (1845); In the Arkansas Backwoods: Tales and Sketches by Friedrich Gerstacker (1857)
; A Piece of Home by Sonia Levitin (1996); Kids Like Me: Voices of the Immigrant Experience by
Terri Lapinsky (2006); Metropolis by Elizabeth Gaffney (2005); The Night Birds by Thomas
Maltman (2005)
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German Immigration Vocabulary
Otto von Bismarck
Immigration

Powell Clayton
Kulturcampf

Maifest

Subiaco

Friedrich Gerstäcker
Little Rock and Fort Smith
Railroad
Eugene Weibel

Otto von Bismarck – German Chancellor. Many of the laws passed during his time as the head
of Germany were discriminatory towards Catholics, which lead many of them to leave Germany
and settle in the United States.
Powell Clayton – (1833-1914) Reconstruction Era governor of Arkansas. Encouraged the state
legislature to establish an immigration commission for Arkansas.
Friedrich Gerstäcker – (1816-1872) German born travel writer. He wrote extensively about
Arkansas and documented the lives of many early settlers in the Arkansas backwoods.
Immigration – The act of settling in a foreign country.
Kulturcampf –Set of policies in Germany under Otto von Bismarck. The laws were seen as
oppressive to many German citizens who left Germany and settled in the United States.
Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad – Railroad company in Arkansas who encouraged German
immigration by offering land grants.
Maifest – German themed festival. Many Arkansas towns that had large German populations
held these festivals.
Subiaco – Benedictine monastery established in 1877 in Logan County, Arkansas. Many of the
monks and clergy at Subiaco were German speaking.
Eugene Weibel – (1853-1934) Catholic priest who established a series of churches and helped
establish colonies of German Catholics in the Arkansas River Valley in the 1870s and 1880s.

Background Information:
One of the first travelers to report on life in the Arkansas Territory was German born travel writer
Friedrich Gerstacker. Born in Hamburg, Germany, Gerstacker came to Arkansas in 1838. He kept
a journal which he later published. The English translation of his journal, In the Arkansas
Backwoods, presented a portrait of Arkansas life that his readers in his native Germany would
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not have gotten otherwise. Even with Gerstacker’s descriptions of Arkansas, German
immigration to the infant state remained minimal. The 1830 census only reported the presence
of two German families in the territory. Even with political unrest in Germany in the 1840s, the
number of German settlers in Arkansas remained small. At the eve of the Civil War, German born
Arkansans made up a tiny fraction of the overall population.
After the Civil War, much of Arkansas’s economy was in turmoil. The end of slavery brought with
it fears of labor shortages. With this in mind, Arkansas’s Reconstruction government declared
that drawing immigration should be one of the state’s top priorities. Governor Powell Clayton
urged the state legislature to create an immigration commission, urging them, “There is probably
no question that will affect the future destinies of Arkansas so much as that of immigration.”
Over the next year, the newly established Commission of Immigration and State Lands seemed
to draw badly needed immigrants, including many German settlers. On December 28, 1869, the
Arkansas Gazette reported that as many as four hundred German families were expected to
settle in Arkansas in the next few months. By the end of 1870, the Commissioner of Immigration
estimated that as many as 35,000 immigrants had settled in Arkansas over the previous two
years.
However, the drive to bring in immigrants was hampered by a lack of interest in the Arkansas
legislature on immigration issues. The two major ports of entry into the United States were New
York City and New Orleans. Many states established agents in the two ports in order to guide
immigrants to travel and settle there, but Arkansas neglected to post an agent in either city. As
a result, Arkansas missed out on what could have been a profitable time of immigration. The
Clayton regime, though, sent an agent, Joseph Meyer, to Germany to promote the state.
Although he was initially successful, political events both at home and in Germany prevented his
work from succeeding. The Arkansas State Legislature continued to show little interest in
promoting the state, and in Europe, the turmoil brought by the Franco-Prussian War impeded
immigration from Germany. Additionally, Germany faced a deep economic downturn, which
meant that the money required for potential immigrants to leave was in short supply, further
preventing Germans from leaving the country.
However, by the mid-1870s, the German economic picture had improved. Unfortunately, for
many German farmers, it was change in the wrong direction. Through the 1870s, the German
economy faced a change towards industrialization and away from the traditional agricultural
means of supporting the economy. As a result, many German farmers found their economic lives
degrading further as agriculture became less of an important aspect of the economy.
As the German economy improved, however, the German government, headed by “The Iron
Chancellor” Otto von Bismarck, instituted laws that discriminated against Catholics. Bismarck
had been concerned that the power of the Catholic Church in Germany had usurped many of the
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government’s roles in the economy of the country. As a result, Bismarck instituted his
Kulturcampf, or culture war, aimed at reducing the power of the Catholic Church. One of the
new measures implemented by Bismarck was declaring that the German government had the
legal authority to approve or disallow appointments to church positions in the Catholic Church.
Many Catholic orders in Germany, such as the Jesuits and the Order of the Holy Ghost, were
expelled from Germany. As a result, many of those had fled to the United States and established
fledgling colonies. Many of these religious orders established religious colonies in Arkansas,
including the Holy Ghost Fathers, who established a colony in the upper Arkansas River Valley in
present day Faulkner and Conway counties. The Order of St. Benedict established a colony in
Logan County around a monastery, Subiaco Academy and Subiaco Abbey.
Another factor that brought German immigrants to Arkansas was purely economic. Before the
Civil War, Arkansas’s railroad system was rudimentary at best. Any attempt to promote the
creation of railroads was forestalled by the coming of the Civil War. By the end of the War,
Arkansas could boast only a few miles of track. The Reconstruction era government after the
Civil War, hoped to improve Arkansas’s economy by promoting the growth of railroads. In 1869,
the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad began to build a railroad from Little Rock to Fort Smith.
The need for labor led the railroad to offer land grants at $2 to $6 an acre in order to settle the
land along the railway and attract immigrant labor. Many of the German Catholic farmers who
had fled Germany soon began taking advantage of the new land grants. As a result, many of the
new communities that sprang up or grew up along the new railroad, towns such as Morrilton and
Atkins, had large German Catholic populations. Father Eugene Wiebel, a Catholic missionary,
established a Catholic community in northeast Arkansas in Pocahontas which also drew a number
German immigrants. Between 1870 and 1880, Arkansas’s foreign born population doubled from
over 5,000 to over 10,000, largely due to the influx of German immigration.
The effects of German immigration can be easily seen in Arkansas’s larger cities. In Little Rock,
German immigrants established several German language newspapers such as the Arkansas
Staats-Zeitung and The Echo in Little Rock and the Arkansas Volksblatt in Fort Smith. The German
community would be very influential in the state throughout the latter nineteenth century.
German themed community events such as the annual Mai-Fest in Little Rock, became important
occasions in the life of the city as politicians made appearances at the festivals in order to attract
German votes. The influence of Germans in Arkansas would continue to be a major factor in the
development of Arkansas’s wine industry, which continues to exist to the present in Logan and
Franklin Counties.
To learn more about German immigration in Arkansas, read the following Encyclopedia of
Arkansas History and Culture articles:
Altus
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Powell Clayton
Das Arkansas Echo
Edward Fitzgerald
Germans
Friedrich Gerstacker
Immigration
Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad
Subiaco Abbey and Academy
Eugene Weibel
Wineries
Activities
Activity 1. Analyzing a newspaper editorial about immigration in Arkansas.
1. Have the students read the editorial from the Arkansas Gazette published August 20,
1885.
2. What is the author’s tone in writing about German immigrants? Is it positive or negative?
What words in the article make you think that?
3. Who is Mr. Sacher in the article? Why does the author discuss him? Why does the author
spend so much time discussing how Mr. Sacher is independent? What point does the
author wish to make by using Mr. Sacher as an example?
Activity 2. Analyze testimonials from German immigrants.
1. Have students read the testimonials from The Guiding Star.
Have students read the excerpt from the “Bound for the Happy Lands” pamphlet
describing the lives of some German immigrants in Arkansas.
2. Have the students imagine themselves as reporters working on a newspaper story about
the newly arrived immigrants. What kind of questions might they ask? What kind of
answers would they receive?
3. Have the students write down interview questions and then choose quotations from the
text of The Guiding Star and “Bound for the Happy Lands” as answers to the questions.
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Sample: How much money did you have when you arrived in Arkansas? “My resources
were slim. I came in December and all my money was gone by March.”
Activity 3. Analyzing a newspaper editorial about immigration and creating “Found Poetry”.
1. Have the students read an editorial from the May 23, 1875, edition of the Arkansas
Gazette about immigration.
2. Have the students discuss the language that the author uses in the editorial. What
phrases or passages are most memorable in the text? What kind of language does the
author use that might attract immigrants to the state? Why is the author interested in
creating immigration bureaus in each county? What function would such a bureau serve?
3. The students will compose a “Found Poetry” piece based on the selected passage.
Found poem instructions
4. The final poems can be written on paper and handed in or presented orally. The poems
can be compiled into a class booklet.
5. The poems can lead to further discussion about German immigration.
Activity 4. Reading article about foreign food in the United States.
1. Have students read the article from the American Kitchen Magazine about foreign food
in the United States.
2. What is the author’s ultimate conclusion about foreign foods in the United States? What
affect does the introduction of all of these foreign dishes have on the foodways of the
United States? In what ways do the students agree or disagree with the author?
3. Have the students reread the last paragraph in the article. Although the author is clearly
speaking about food, can the students read the paragraph as a metaphor for the mixture
of cultures in the United States? Why or why not?
Other Resources on German Immigration
German Immigrants: Their Contribution to the Upper Midwest
http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/lessons/german/
Lesson plans about German immigration from the Library of Congress
German Immigration
https://hsp.org/education/unit-plans/german-immigration-0
Lesson plan about the history of German immigration from the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania
The New Americans
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http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/newamericans/foreducators_index.html
Lesson plan about immigration from the PBS series Independent Lens
Immigration History
http://www.tenement.org/education_lessonplans.html
Lesson plans and teacher resources from the Lower East Side Tenement Museum in New York,
New York.
The Immigration Experience
http://www.tec-coop.org/lesson-plan/immigration-experience-4th-grade-unit
Lesson plans and teacher resources from the Education Cooperative

This lesson is funded in part by the Arkansas Humanities Council.
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